
Step by step tutorial: of Wiko Sunny 2 Motherboard

For this tutorial you will need the following spared parts and tools that you cant get at our online store Impextrom.com
Click on a tool for visit the website.

Double SMD 
soldering station, 

Baku 878

59,85 €

Professional 
disassembly spatula 
for mobile phones 
and smartphones

2,71 €

Opening tool 
Smartphone, tablet

2,19 €

Pinza antiestática 
ESD redondeada

3,06 €

Set of professional 
tools for opening 
smartphones and 

tablets

18,97 €

Screwdriver phillips 
Head Size 00

1,06 €

Touch ESD glove, for 
antistatic protection, 

size M

4,16 €

Antistatic and ESD 
tactile glove, size S

5,30 €

Step 1 - Remove back casing

We start by removing the back cover. To do this we introduce a tool between it and the frame and slide it around the contour to 
unhook it. We can also do it directly with our hands.
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http://www.nadiemellamagallina.com
https://www.impextrom.com
https://impextrom.com/en/estacion-doble-de-soldadura-smd-baku-878-p999981782
https://impextrom.com/en/espatula-profesional-desmontaje-moviles-y-smartphones-p999981747
https://impextrom.com/en/herramienta-plastica-profesional-de-apertura-para-moviles-p999974010
https://impextrom.com/en/pinza-antiestatica-esd-redondeada-p999984775
https://impextrom.com/en/conjunto-herramientas-profesionales-apertura-smartphones-y-tablets-p1000010170
https://impextrom.com/en/destornillador-phillips-de-estrella-fino-tamano-ph00-p111116598
https://impextrom.com/en/guante-esd-tactil-para-proteccion-antiestatica-talla-m-p999992531
https://impextrom.com/en/guante-esd-tactil-para-proteccion-antiestatica-talla-s-p1000012164


Step 2 - Remove battery

Disengage the battery by prying it with a tool or with your hands.
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Step 3 - Intermediate housing

We remove the six Phillips screws (PH # 0) that hold the intermediate housing and unhook it by prying it with an opening tool. To be 
able to remove it, we will have to take off the adhesive that covers the motherboard.
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Step 4 - Unseal screen

Now we take off the flex of side push buttons and disengage the display to be able to separate the touch screen.
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Step 5 - Motherboard

To finish, take off the LCD panel display, sliding a flat tool along the sides of it. We will also take off the adhesive that has in the 
back part to be able to separate it.

Now, to finish, we will desolder the components of the motherboard.
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